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01 A: Using only the text from the first line, with line.join('') to combine it with the following lines: import re p = raw_input("Enter your text: ") mypat = re.compile('^(?:[\w\u0080-\uFFFF\s-]+(?:[\.:[\u0080-\uFFFF]|[\s\/.,;)]+)?(?:[\u000B\u0000]*)?)+$') #
Remove all non-word characters p = re.sub('\W', '', p) # Remove all non-word characters plus newline p = re.sub('[\W ]', '', p) # Create a list of words (with line.join('') in the next line for the # initial line) words = mypat.findall(p) # last line # Add the first line

to the start of the list words.insert(0, p) # Iterate over the lines and find the words in the list for l in p.split(' '): for word in words: if word in l: print word, 'found' # If not found, print 'did not find it' if not words: print 'did not find it' else: for word in words: if
word not in l: print word, 'not found' List of judges of the Commonwealth Court of Canada The Commonwealth Court of Canada is the Canadian federal court on which justices of the Supreme Court of Canada may be assigned to hear and determine appeals

from the following orders, decisions and awards of the federal court of appeal: British Columbia Court of Appeal Saskatchewan Court of Appeal Manitoba Court of Appeal New Brunswick Court of Appeal Newfoundland Court of Appeal Prince Edward Island
Court of Appeal Nova Scotia Court of Appeal New Brunswick Court of Appeal Ontario Court of Appeal Court of Appeal for Ontario Quebec Court of Appeal Supreme Court of Canada Judges c6a93da74d
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